Tunnel crossing fibers and their synaptic connections within the inner hair cell region in the organ of corti in the maturing mouse.
Combined ultrastructural and immunocytochemical studies reveal that in the adolescent 12- to 17-day-old mouse the afferent tunnel crossing fibers that innervate outer hair cells receive synaptic contacts from three distinct sources: the GABAergic fibers (GABA = gamma-aminobutyric acid) of the lateral olivocochlear bundle, the non-GABAergic efferent tunnel crossing fibers, and the inner hair cells themselves. The GABAergic fibers give off collaterals that synapse with the afferent tunnel fibers as they cross the inner hair cell region. These collaterals also form synapses with afferent radial dendrites that are synaptically engaged with the inner hair cells. Vesiculated varicosities of non-GABAergic efferent tunnel fibers also synapse upon the outer spiral afferents. Most of this synaptic activity occurs within the inner pillar bundle. Distinctive for this region are synaptic aggregations in which several neuronal elements and inner hair cells are sequentially interconnected. Finally, most unexpected were the afferent ribbon synapses that inner hair cells-formed en passant on the shafts of the apparent afferent tunnel fibers. The findings indicate that: (1) the afferent tunnel (i.e., outer spiral) fibers may be postsynaptic to both the inner and the outer hair cells; (2) the non-GABAergic efferent and the afferent tunnel fibers form extensive synaptic connections before exiting the inner pillar bundle; (3) the GABAergic component of the lateral olivocochlear system modulates synaptically both radial and outer spiral afferents.